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LOCAL BOYS HELD IN HIT AND RUN CASE
Dr. Wells Named Life Time
Member Of Optometric Group

e pina driver Edgar
in Francisco. While
a said. Whitehead
esault and battery.

!WAWAPSEIMOVIC

iamonds
from

ie

Most

Welcome

of all
Christmas Gifts

Public Service Chief
Is Named By Combs

Two County Teams
In Mayfield Tourney

FRANKFORT len - G o v.
Bert T. Combs named J. David
Francis. 40 - year - old Sewing
Two Callcnieray County teams
Green attorney, chairman ef the will play in the Mayfield InDr. 0. C. Wells, longtime
p- ken c•eirses in visual care tees- state Public Service
Cumen.ssion veateenal Christmas tournament
emetrist in Murray, was elect- niques, and appeared on comlast Saturday.
December 28-31 at Mayfield High
a life member of the Amee- mittee engrain: offered by the
Francis will succeed termer Sch ol.
n Optetneiter Association by ac- Western
Optometric OSC chhorman James Gordon
Kentucky
of
kern of delegates to a recent Ass• .ciat
New
Concord
and
K.rksey
Madis nville. whe hras restigned.
teeing in Dallas, Texas. The
C.relbs said Goidon would re- High were pared with Fulton
James
a
Bern,
Dr.
directer
Orion was presented by the
mane wee, the state agency' as a County and Mayfield in that orentucky Optemetric Assoc.a- the Kentucky Optometric Asso- oenfe..igit
a slating of teams yesteror an unspecified per- der
Aesociat,on,
associate
of
an
and
leh in recognition of Dr. Wells'
day. These fur clubs compose
smooth
change...wen
the
to
Wells,
formally
presenied
It
years id dedication to the Dr.
neM,
appointment, wh.ch the lower backet of the eight
the award, one of three mode
els of his prodession.
be
must
ti the state team teed.
submitted
Dr. Wells began his optometry this year to Kentucky optomeoenairmation
Senate
ler
next
Play opens :n the upper brackraotece Febeirary 14. 1914. and trists. The Oration for outstand- month,
is for a four-year term. et ,:n Menday
night with the
- been in Murray since then ing service in upholding the
Fearicis
chaerrnan
was
of
the
Cuba Cubs tangling with newly
venous locations. His present ideah, of his profession was read state campaign
WilLt.
iof
Gov.
curasolicksted
Hickman
County
ice building fuleRls an arra-e- before a meeting of the Eastern son W. Wyatt before
Wyatt withlan to bring the finest facilities Ditision of Kentucky Opternet- drew frem the three-cornered High School. The second game
that night clashes Fancy Farrn'r
sable to this cornmunety for rists held recently in Lexington. race
for the Deenecrat.c guberna- Golden Cephers
with the South
Dr. Wells has been a member
he care of vision.
terial nomination. He was co- Marshal
Rebels.
In 1942. Dr Wells was made a of the Rotary Club here Beh 26 chairman
of the CornbseWyatt
ow of the American Academy years, and served as president
campagn after the two merged.
The Calloway teams play on
Optometry for a scientific in 1043. .His charitable service on
'We Girdon is a high-type Tuesday night with New Concera
prepared for that group. behalf of underpriveleged fami- man and I appreciate
er
his will- and Fultn County slated for
Jig his many years of prac- lies helped by this club is an ingness to nay
on as consultant (cloning action. Seme-firnal games
e he has kept step with the example iif his community ser- durting
the transotional period," wel be held on Wednesday night
-ances made in opt -metry. ta- vice.
Francis said. adding, "I consider and the finals Thursday night
it an honor to be a part of the Games are scheduled for 7:00
Oismbs-Wyett administration. I and 9:00 each evening with the
wanto assure all the utilities, exception of the closing night
both public arid private, of far when the consolation -game gets
ti eat/nerve"
off at 6:30 and the final match
A ns•teve of Hopkins County, at 8:00 p. m.
Frances
was
graduated
fr .m
Four trophies are to be. awardWestern Kentucky State College
at Bowling Green and the Uni- ed as welt as a sportsmanship
After playing on the road Per versity .4 Kentucky Law School. trephey and an award to the
He served as county judge of best cheerleaders.
four straight games the Murray
Knights will host tieing Lyon Warren County fe_m 1950 to
New Cunene is 3-7 for the
1954 and has been commonCounty tonight at tei
Murray
By RAYM0ND LAHR
wealths'
attorney
of
season,
the
WarKirksey 7-1, South MarHigh
runs tonight.
United Prep International
ren - Allen Judicial Disteect shall 4-4.
WASHINGTON ITPD - Demoover-all...is:nee 1955.
rats appeared today to havtee,er5 Knights have a
cif 4 wins and one de?ear He served as a member of tige
.eleo
ed on e stregtege fnr meetgoing into nneight.-. game. Hardin state board of Bar Commissionthe "peace iseue" which has
beet the Knights by the scOre of ers in 19f/2.
hem jittery about "he 1960 presi
s will be the second
F
79 to 09 at Hardin but the MurC ntial caliper/V.
team bounced back the next Bowing Green resident to serve
Statements by party leaders in ray
week to drop previously unde- as PSC chairman an recent years.
the par w et k indicated they
feated Beardsley Chevri.let 109 Judge Robert Oilman of Bowlh pe tc deal iseSth the problem by
ing Green heid the office during
at Carl SIC County.
arguing that the Eisenhower ad- to 92
aden.niehratcon
The Murray Knights have av- the
of termer
ministration
has
jeteiardized
eraged 92 points per game as Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby.
peace hopes by acceptirig "seccompared to their opre nen 80
ond place" in correietition with
points per game. J.,e Parker is
Conference For
Russia
24.4 points per game
e The "peace issue" is a term an...rale:ow
white Ohio Reyes is averaging
Operators
listed by both parties to desefibe
18.6. Larry McClure 12.2, Don
the archninietration's rim willingWilliams 11.4. Ron Schee 82 and
r.ess ,to negotiate with Russia
Herb Dingwerth ,s avereeing 7.1
and President Eisenlenwer's well
pnints per game.
eeteretice for sew-mill owners
travels
will
Puble'leed
go,
..ed sperators will be had at 9:30
abrsod.
Coach Howard "ZIP" Lindner
The. Tennessee Valley 'AuthorThe Democratic strategy was has added Wig 13`5" John Divehi* a.m. on Ibuniday. Deeernber 17, on
ten thrashed in a report by the veh. weerhs 240 peunds. Mel* the Carey VI MOO woodland locat- ity said in a report released toparty's Advisory Council and el with 511" Jades Morris to the ed in Trios County five miles west day that the local municipal and
of °adz on Highway 68.
cooperative electric elistribution
speeches by twe petential preei- Murray team
Danteli is exThe high's:Pe of the conference systems which serve the retail
dential nominees. Sens. Lyndon ported to be added etrength on
1111. Jilin:son Tex. and John F. the boards e^hee Morris can will be to focus attention on the electric custorners if the Ten-Kennedy Mass.
plan f,',rward ..r guard. At 'he impo tance off tree size and grade nessee Valley reigien had "anoOther devekeernents in the po- present time Morris is still feel- in logging. milling, and marketing. ther year of successful operaData from TVA studies will be tion" in 1959. The use of electrilitical field over the week end ing the effects id a footlball inincluded:
jury received in the Murray vs used to show that attention to city set a oew record, unit hats
;ride in felling. bucking, sawing, were redueetl, and rates declined.
-Sen. Mike Mansfield D-Mont. Western game
TVA reports each year on the
edging. and trenming will pay oft
56a1 any Dern era would have a
The starting eine-up for the .n increased profit Discussions will eperatem of the 99 cities and 51
"most
difficult
time" against
bring ..ut methods of improving rural electric cooperatives which
either Vece President Richard M.
Knights tonight is as fsllows:
lumber gredes end income by plan- purchase power trim 'INA at
Nixon or G
elreerm A Rockefeller in the presidential race
Joe Parkes
Guard ning and controlling each step of whelsesale and sell it retail fo
1.360.000 customers.
next year.
Larry McClure
Guard I umber manufteeure.
Mansfield 'aid in an interview
The coney,ence is sponsored
Leonard Mahoney .. Forward
Operating revenues if the lothe Republicans were gaining beDen WiWSms
Forward jointly by the Kentucky Division cal electric systems totaled $164,case of Eisenhower's increased
Other boys slaked to see a lot of Forestry and TVA.
584,000. an increase i.f a little
perseinal actsvety in internatienal of action are Ron Schue. Don
more than 5 percent. Expenses
affairs and "the race becoomes Dowdy. Herb Dirviewerth, George
were $140,855,e00. up 6_5 percent,
tougher with eneh passing week" Dreza. .nbri Daniels. Dan Everand net ..ncume was $23.729.000.
fn. the Deneperats.
ett and Gene Landoh.
a slight decline from the . "un-GOP National Chairman Thru Starting time tior the game is
usually high" net icihne of the
ston B. Morton sled ie was "with- 710 and the adlmiseion charge
previous fiscal year.
HOPKINSVILLE (UPI - Two
in the realm eif possibility" that is 25 cents.
In a message ace eripanying
Ft. Campbell paratroopers today
Reekefeller would accept second
were held without bond in the. the report, the TVA Board of
lace to Nixon on the Republican
attempted armed robbery of a Directors - Herbert D Vogel,
cket. Morton seed on a TV pro\
n; A. R. Jones
arid
pawn shop on the nearby mil.- Chiaitm
gram that Nixon was far ateral
base during vetheb another Brieske Hays-n..ted that "the
Reckefeller among party field
• tary
'passage
f the
financing
workers but that an awful lot
The funeral .4 Mrs. Prentice soldier was shot to death.
could barmen" before next July's Overbey was held .yesterthav at
State Police charges James E. bill in Auglist 1959 reflects the
high regard eMieting throeghout
conventein.
the J Ii. Churchill Funeral Herne Ronne, 18, Pittsburgh, Pa., and
-Rep. Lealie T. Arends R-111. at 3700 p. m. wiith Rev. Welter Lincoln Nerry, 19, Mendenhall, our Nation for the results of our
Miss,, in the attempted rubbery joint eff .rts and reaffirms the
prerliched in a etaternerit that M'ertike officiating.
Nixen would walk away ,weh the Pallbearers were Bruce King, -if the gate 5 pawnshop lase Sat- obligateen (of TVA to continue to
meet the growing -power rer mination. He said Nixon would Othe Burton. James Swann, Clet- erday.
Pfc. Elmer L. Campbell, 19, quirements of the region in me
be nomikiated (in the nese ballot us Colson. James H. Miller, and
of King's Mountain, N. C., was future, as in the past
the Chicago convention and Laverne
hen bro. the Democratic canBurial will be inthe Old Salem fatally shut by the shlop's opera'"Phis evidence of confidence
tor, And.rev.. King, 50, of Hepdidate.
cemetery,
is mist gratify-leg. In no small
k.nsville,
who
tried
to
talk
him
Mrs. Cherbey died in Minneameasure it
results trim
the
polis, Minnesi ea after she had out of the unsuccessful heiclue. spendid perferneance ad the disRome
and
admitted
Berry
have
undergogne heart surgery. She
tributors and their* Su bstaie t ia I
apparently was recovering eat's- taking part in the attempted cnetributsen ti the social and
h
!dup.
state
Trooper
G. W. Ri- economic welfare cif the region
faetorely, but teek a turn for the
tey said.
worse and passed away.
and its people. The resulting cc!Unitise P101111 intaaaaa Meal
The terly was to be returned
onemic growth of ths region is
HEADS
OR TAILS
Murray by plane Saturday, but
of direct benefit to the rest of
S utthrweet Kentucky - In - bad weather forced
pilot Toy
the Nation."
,asine cloudiness. and warmer
MIDDLESDURY
, Vt. -is VD Lenrrng to detour ti
Omaha,
G. 0. Wessena.oren TVA Maniellay with high near 50. Cloudy Nebraska where he was wea- The kickoff was delayed in the ager
of Power. said in a letter
and weirmer with light rain or thered in. No report was heard football game,' between the Unito the distributers that "an imdr:721e beginning late tonight or from hem by Saturday ait neon velsity of Vermont and Middle- portant measure
of the success
early Tuesday. bow tonight up- and he diet not call until 5:00 bury College when referee Lou of
the local electric systems is
per 30s. Tuesday cloudy and
Bush
tosecd
coin
the
and
it
chsthe extent to which the customer
P. rre Saturday. The plane arrived
warmer
with occasional ran; in Murray at 1:45 Sunday morn- appeared down the back of one of is provided with elentricity that
high in upper 50s.
co-captains.
the
ing.
is abundentey avilable at Sew

ton
nil it rig
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Car Is Identified As Death
Car In Accident On Saturday

I. ek your interne...bile if it has
seme Christmas packages in it. is
the warning of Police Chief Charlie
Marr. :steel Mar said that norPiet Collie and G. C. Cain of
mally he has few complaints of
Murray is e being held in the Calp.._ ages bein. stolen from
but with the Christmas present Icevay echnty jail while authoribuying in full swing, the tempta- ties complete an investigation in
tion is apparently too much for ' ter.. Mt-run death of Robert Earl
Nmce which occurred Friday night
some people.
Chief Mein said that many peo- about midnight. just south of Mayfield.
ple use their ears as a placo to
Nanee. who lived in Fulton. is
deeoeit packages as they do their
theppine. thus making them an the either cif four children, all
easy target for anyone who plans five yea s of isge and under.
State and County p.Itce have
to steal.

iod/

emos Settle Knights Play
n Strategy Home Game
n Peace Issue

o le VALUE
thui STYLE
!wtontcoostoolststAL

Lock Autos During
Shopping, Chief Marr

All ca rs containing packages
should be locked. ne said
•

Paul Shetan

Paul Shahan To
Conduct Symphonic
Band Tuesday Night
Proflessor Pau/ Shahan will
conduct the Murray State College
Symptenic Band in a festival of
music ief George Handel on Tuesday night at the college auditorium.
In cemmermonation of the bicentennial ,if his deeth. symphonies arid bands over the nation are presenting ssralar programs.
W. ries to be presented are
"The Royal Fireworks Suite",
"Water Music Suite", and the
ferreous Hallelujah Chorus, performed with the Murray State
Oolege choir.
c aicert will begin at 8:15 p. m and is ipen to
the public without chimge

rh

Music Club Of
Paris Plans Program
The Matinee Music Club of
Pane will present The Cerarnuncihristmes
hey Choral sG
ecti
rouin
p singing
()fGeorge
the

Bulletin
Warrant., a ere served at about
noon today against Phil Collie
and G e. Cain. Collie was charged in the warrent with 'manslaughter" and "failing to stop,
aid or assist A person injured or
killed in an accident."
Cain WAS charged with being
an accessory to "manslaughter"
and failing to slop, aid or assist
a person injured or killed las au
accident"
Roth boys were removed at
2.00 pm today to the Graves
County tail in Mayfield b‘ the
Mao field Chief of Police and
Graves County Sheriff.

h,geway when he was hit by the
car and dragged 181 feet.
The driver of the car. travelling
smith, did not stop to render aid.
Peace said, and intimated it yeas
oither a case involving drunken
()Henn or drag racing. The car
was on the wrong side of the road
when Mr Nance was struck.
The incident occu.red at 12:15
ern and Mr Ni rice died three
hours Pater at the Fuller-Morgan
Honsital in Mayfield
Police found a Mercury emblem
and paint chips at the scene from
which they deduced that the driver
of the car drove a two-toned Mercury with a heavily damaged left
front fender Fragments of a shattered heodlieht were also found at
the scene.
Survivors of Nance inieude his
wife and four children ranging in
age te.rn one te five years old.
He and his femily lived at 303 West
State Lane. in Fulton

Frideeic
Handel's 'The
MesSunday evening. Decernber 20, at 7:30 e'clock. This
Pseeram will be held m the
sanctuary of the First Baptist
Church, Paris.
The chorus will be under the
(erection of Mrs. W. J. Stied,
Minister of Music of the Fest
Baptist Church. Paris. AccornPaniets will be All:sin Nelson
Neal, concert pianist and member of the Nelson-Neal Piano
Duo Team. and Miss Elizabeth posititively identified the car of
Porter, erieaniet fir First Bapest yam: Collie as the death car
State police broadcast details of
-FRANKFORT NTT - The AdThe public is cordially ins-bed the hit-run SUurday and asked
that all county authorities be on visory H Stews y Comm isinn. create hear this presentation
ks' GOV. A. B. Chandler in
thehlosirout for a ear with P. *POT
aged front left fender
1956. is geeing nut of existence
County and State police fund Resignations today were being
the Collie car at the clean up shop accepted from seven of the eight
owned by Leon Collie. young Col- certiminerners arid the ether will
Le.F father. on South Ninth Sneet be Rive
The eher advisory rennin ;55
extended.
Trooper Grisham of the state %loaners named by Chandler are.
,-.1 Glasgow,
police came to Murray wen pieces Leonard Preston
cif the ear found at the scene of Frank %Wenn of %renown. Genthe ineident The word "Mont- eral Fugate cot Hindman, Ralph
economic
growth
-carin„t
be clare". an emblem on the fender McCuietnn of, Murease Gorden
yereen.phasSzed." "It will per- of the Me cury was broken half Jennings of Covington. J. B. Armit TVA," he said. ''to ,pro- Into at the time of the incident.' nett of Richmond. Arthur Previde general nag capacity to meet and another emblem was torn from ther 'of Somerset. and Claude
the reghn's demands for ;sower the car Also pieces of the wind- Stracv ef Mount Sterling.
Ree'ema.tieno have been rein an orderly. econemical manwere recovered Police said
ner. And while it gives us great- tees the half of the eMontelare- sieved or were eirneeted totiey
er epperturnees ti be id scream emblem which they found at the frrm all hut McCeiston. who hes
in helping to further the region's !hene fit perfectly on the Collie indicated he "wants to be fired."
commissioners
advisory
The
social and eninernic development, car. they said. Police also reveled
et carr.es with it an added obli- that the pieces of broken glass drew eahries of 17.200 a year
gated to c,..ntinuc to pursue with from the,............d fit the wind- plus expenses. Earb hid been
Provided with a Shoe Highway
even greater resolve the object- shield of the Collie car.
Derartmenot autornebile.
ive et supplying an abundance ef
Police said that some work hod
The advisory hgerway cernelectricity at low- cost."
Non done on the car when it was
mishon was author-her' by an
Sales 14 the local electric sylocated on Sunday morning. The
act rat the 1956 legislature The
stems'in the 1959 fiscal year to- rear seat led been removed.
some
bill sett:not up the creneriiesien
taled 16.4 ewillien kilowatt-hours,
sanding had been done on the side
was fright bitterly by a small
an increase sf 6.5 peremt foe
panel, the bumper removed All
grain 'of "rebel" lereelators who
the year. The report noted that
pasts of the ear were placed back claimed
.-11!d
the cornmnsioriers
residential sales of 9.4 billion
into the vehicle and. impounded by
be pole-Cal commissars with state
kwh pi-educed nearly 60 percent
State Police. It is new at Taylor ealseees and no real public duet total revenue. The lcmg teem
Meters with orders that no one tie.
trend In residential sales has
but State Police be allowed to be
An attempt was made in the
been a growth of about 12 per1958 legislature to abeish the
cent a year. and this rate of neer it.
When police faced the two boa* Adv.v)ry Highwa y C srnm isoi n
growth is expected to, continue.
at the clean en shop they broke but repeal bill was killed in
Howe-vcr. because
the Large
down and said they had hit some- c• trim etee.
neinther
of eketecity
h.eted thing
but did not know what
Bert T. Combs probably
CAW .
homes, the increases from year
Nlance. age 23, was hit and fatally will leave the advisory c
tot year will vary non the long
term , trend with variations in injured early Saturday morning sinners jobs rn.Clanl until the
Winter temperatures. The winter near the southern city limits of 1900 General Assembly repeals
the 1958 taw which created the
'if fecal year 1959 was a tittle Mayfield.
He had been Visiting Ms mother. jobs.
colder than normal but the (Scat
year 1958 was unusually cold. Mrs. Beatrice Nance, who lives on
The result was a grevoth of 6 Driver's team. near Mayfield.
His wife pieleres. went to town
percent in 1959 as c mparee with
in the family car and a short time
23 percent the year before.
Commercial
a nisi
inekertrial later Nance started walking to
sales healed 6.9 billion kale an Mayfield approximately three-quarincrease for the year of about 7 ters of a mile away.
INVERNESS. Scotland -- We M s Nance returned to ect him What won't they think of next
Percent. This yearn - enewth was
a be less than usual because if and finding that he had already department: A *sottish frozen
the recession Which began in left, proceeded to pick him up and food expert says his firm has perthe fall of 1957. However, by the found him lying in a mud puddle. fected a method of freezing flowers
end of the fiscal year 1959 the
Nance was standing on the west
F:rrn manager Alan Thornton
recession had largely passed and shoulder of Highway 121 at the said Americans started it all by
nest rilidusttial leads were back junction of Driver's Lane and the meting he some frozen heather.
to noomal.
-There were diffcultes." ThornState and local taxes or tax
ton said 'The heather became
equivalents paid by TVA and by
brittle when frozen arid broke
the distributors totaled *14.760.when handled But now we have
000. of which $8,860,000 was pa.d
(fund a way of freezing t which
by the local sy's'tems and $5,is completely successful
900.000 by TVA, the resent said.
"Unfortunately
we discovered
The payment by the kcal syhow to do it too late for this year's
stems was 20 percent greaten
St Andew's Night - the heather
than the year before. The cuscrop was over By next year we
tomers screed by the distributors
hope to be in this bus:flees in a
paid state and local taxes equal
big way"
ti 7.8 cents out of every dollar
Meanwhile. Thornton said, his
of their electric bills. By way of
company hots tried the same proccomparis.m, the customers of the
ess with roses.
12 privately ewned islilities that
"And it works wonderfully."
sleeve the area aniund TVA
Thornton said "1 wore a rose bud
paid from 5.1 cents to 12.1 cents:
in my butonhole for five days
the average among them was 8.4
last week after t had been frocents.
ze:. for three weeks."

Advisory
Commission To
Ile Abolished

LILA. Reports Another
Successful Year In 1959

,Sawmill
Set For Thursday -

Nearly Fifteen Million In
Taxes Is Paid By System

Paratroopers Held
In Armed Robbery

Funeral Of Mrs.
Overbey Is Sunday

TVA

Weather
Report

cost. By ths measure. fiscal year
1e.59 was another year of successful f,pera t.cc for your systems. Use id electricity by our
cuseorners was greater than ewer
while the rates they paid for it
were further reduced. It is also
important that yeur revenues are
eutfacent to comer your coots, and
tits basis your 1959 eperatiens
alFA were 1.1CCe9S111 I .
"You are to be congratulated
for reducing your trnit c sts despite the inflationary trend cat
our economy. This has been accomplished the-ugh greater ,sales
and increased efficiency To hold
the unit costs of eiperation at low
levels and maintain a prudent
margin of revenue abcve costs,
sales must continue to increase
substantially_ And only through
aggressive sales pr^.metion can
the required growth be maintained."
Mr. Wessenauer aeso asserted
that the outlook fer future power apply in the region now is
"rnose favorable." He noted that
TVA has added 1,330.000 kilowatts of generating capacity to
the system in the past two years
and that 1.250.200 kilowatts were
under conetruction as the fiscal
year ended, all financed -by revenues cif the power alone. An
aciditionsil 1,100,000 kilowatts are
scheduled or initial stages of
construction, to be financed welt
revenue bonds.
"TVA will have a reasonable
margin of capacity over expected
loads through the wester of
1900-61," Mr. Wessenauer said.
"Because revenues were not sufficient to start all the capacity
we would like to have to meet
load growth in the following
year. we face a tight pewee su,ply situation in the winter of
1961-62. Iinwever. demands will
be met. although perhaps at some
added !cost, and there is no reason fer any of us to relax our
efforts', to encourage our customers' to use more electricity."
Mr- Wessenauer said that the
impoirtence of the bond financing
legislation to the area's future

And Now Comes
Frozen Flowers

SHOPPING DAYS LEFT
NELP FIGIIT TI
with OIRISTMAS SEALS

•

fACtt '1 WO

Latta_ MI

TIME4 -

URBAN. KIENTUGICIF

.

:MONDAY

DECEMBER it, 197)9
•••.1•01111.

T HE LEDGER & TIME Slitirray tit For Second Loss As
Stetson Wins On Free Throws
atuBLISHED hy LEDGER g TIMES RUISLISHING Cf3MaAlfsf.
onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callas% as FIMOS. and fitih
Time
Ames-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentucksaia.
.18WW/SI
.„ 1942
JAMES C. WI: liAMS

I

SCHOOL

I 4111.,

Cage
Schedule

PUBLISHER

Ohio Valley Conference Teams Find There Is
No Place Like Home After Poor Road Trips

A foul-plagued Murray State Peterson 6, Gseene 8, Herndon 3,
We reserve the right to reject any Adverusing. Letters to tbe Mktg, Racer squad fell to noel Steasen I Henson 5. Wilkins 0, Willrnore 0.
WPublic Voice .tems which- In our oPinico, are vat to• Om bold '•nive ay Saturday night 80-67
Stetson (MI
torest co our readers
...tier `- .1cling the Hatters jlisse
Warren 14. Schroder 21. Doting
9. Dompe 6. Mille I. McLaughlin
most of the way.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WWII= Ctlish
Tuesday, December 15
l
is
.
Murray trailed by only three 17. Gladden 4.
Memphis, Tenn.. $50 Park A,s New Y.
Murray at Maytteld
WIN N.
µa Ave. Chicago 80 Bolystoo St.. Bostua.
points at halftime. 42-39. Larry
S. Marsholl at Hickman Cu.
Fulton City at Benton
Solered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tranamwaios as Pile led the Mu ray scoring In
-ae
points
with
opening
16
period
Tr.gg Co. at C.u'i-lege Hegh
Secono Class Matter
It was able to irasei only one
Refill/Ind at New Concord
IFIETSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier to Murry per week fat poss . the second half as the Stetson
Cottage Grove at Hazel
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining 0000tiok pie ftes,
woo- aefense changed from zone to a
Faim:rigt. n at Karksey
where, $5.50.
Thursday, December 17
men to man.
Thoraughbreds dead:ocked
Benton at Syensonia
Th
'Friday, lecember 18
the erne 57-all with 7:58 left but
MONDAY -- DECEMBER 14, 1959
AVIV° at Krrksey
the Hatters from Deland, Florida
Farmington at Lynn Grove
pushed in eight consecutive points.
Sit. Notary's at S. Marshall
while Murray went scoreless. to
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Tilghman at Muairay High
pull away to etintory. Stetson made
good use of the fast break in chalkThe ranks of the unbeaten were
New School Buildings
$500,000
empty after Friday mght's action
ing /up the win_
Mu ray hit 29 of 81 field goal in the Fourth Datrict as Kirksey
Planning Commission with Professional
ITC
..••empis for 36 per cent arid picked too tumbled down the trail of C 1
Consultation
up 9 .4 14 from the charity lane. defe-t Fancy Farm dropped the ,
0
The Rowers were cht•rged with 36 :ragles 81-58 dente a fine 20-point
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
aersonal fouls. Steteon hit a re- performance by Jerry Key
--ectible 47 ner cent cai.ing 27 of
Fancy Farm took a 23-15 leed
Industrial Expansion
-•7 from the field and 24 of 23 tree
red-hot shooting .ind lost comSidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
throws_ Stptson was called fo. an- mand only briefly in the final
period. ICirksey cloged the gap to
le fouls
The College Hih Colts were
Widened Street In Some Areas
Bale was high ter Murray voth lase points. 31-26. In the second ptiehed hard all the way in win•
Continutd Horne Building
17. Geaharn hit for 15. and Oltior- period.
ning over New Concord 61-59 on
Airport For Murray
The Eagles finally caught up late :he Redbi ds floor.
chn picked tip 13. Schneider led
the rcuarta quintet with 21 points. in the final quarter on a basket
Deadlacked 12-all at the end of
Addition To Hospital
Murray Stete will play Miami ay Key The score was deadlocked the first period of pley. the Red.
Univereity at Miami. Florida to- twice more before K.rksey g ev- birds held a three point advantage,
n .dtit befo e returning home to il a 58-58 edge that tided in the 31-28. at halftime. The Colts graytwepece for a two-caly huldey last 20 seconds of play.
ed the lead in the third period
taurr.ey here Friday and Saturday.
Key took waren honors with his but had to fight off a desperate
Tae meet will pit Baylor with A) point outburst Reeder picked surge by their host e the final
Stiosiwippit S:ate and Men-iota-is with up 11 and Edwarch pitched In 13. rer ad.
Ledger & Times File
Cash was high for the Gophers
Murray
Grogan and Wallace eac.I hit for
w.th 14.
Murray State (871
21 in ?acme the Col's io the win.
Graham 15 Bole 17. O'Itio.don 13. Fancy Farm
23 31 47 61 Ciad pushed ,n 20. Fate: --on hat
The winner of the Munday-Nowns Motor Company's
15 26 44 58 to:. IS ard Smith pecked p 14 for
Kirlcsey
new Ford given away Saturday night was Leon Bland
Fancy Fzeist1811
losers
of 202 Maple Street.
Suthe land 11. Pendel 13. T
Cn:!:".ge Hot
12 28 46 61
Comnany officials estimated today that about 12.000
-en 6. A. Cash 14. Hays 11. E. Eld- New Ca word ..
12 31 41 59
people had gone through the building Saturday.
er 2. R. Elder Faulkner 4.
College High 1611
Funeral services for Frank Short. 78, of Almo Route
Kirksey 1581
Creagan 21. Hendon 2, McDaniel
1. were held yesterday afternoon at the Hickory Grove
Smith 9. Beaman 3. Reeder II,
wanace 21. Washer 8. Steely 4.
Church of Christ. conducted by Brother John Brinn.
Edwards 13 Simmons 2. Key 241.
New Concord (501
He is 7-urvived by his wife. Mrs. Lucy Short, five
Smith 14. Patterson 18. 'Mathis,
daughters and two sons.
Curd 20. Weigherf. rd

Kirksev Is
Beaten Friday
By Eagles

fp..kk

le,s,e High
Beats Birds

Ten Years Ago Today

jets Suffer
Second Loss

Hazel Camp 138 WW will be dedicated Thursday
night and renamed Turnbow Camp in honor of the late
Oscar Turnbow. who was secretary of the Hazel camp
until the time of his death recently.

Heatri nanded the North Marshall
Jets their second straight loss with
, 43-16 wan,
Both til'InS hit poorly tram the
fa Id with the Jeta average in the
20-3. The Pi ates were out
...A
fr at by two in the first per.od
rd (cur Lear.ta all halftime
Wray led the victors with 19
• :rite Wa.k.re woe high for the
The Douglas Bulldogs turned ta
rers with 12.
big third quarter .ally to down
12 26 30 43
, H,$,,teel
Madisonville Rosenwald SP10 22 25 38
alz. stall
N..
On the bottom end of a 16-U
Beath 4431
! Wray 19 King 5 Craw 6. War:est 'torte: soore and treeing bi
.. C "I 4 D Pugh
•
ne points. 37-36. at the halftime
North Marshall in)
rte_mission, the Bulldogs real
.. r3ril 3 Watkirs 12 Likr.gtan
t ru:1;ng in the ti-rd period and
- it, ,- - 10 CLark 6.
;A:apt into command
Jeer ny Cope led all scorers
1th 23 poaabs. Jackson h.t for 17.
Raker and Owens tact notched 15
f ,r the losers.
uglas
11 2844 83
-ewa:d
.. 18 ..17 43 55
Douglas 481
C -per 38. H rnleackle 7 Jacksen
17 Duffy 10 laleGlhee 7. Blanton 2.
Rasewahl (55)
af.en'aw , • 10 Goon 3. Baker 15.
ri 8. Owens 15

Bulldog Rally
Brings Victory Trigg Stops
Murray High

3

Racer

Schedule

Tozg County took the lead in
the final quettee to stop Murray
:Ugh 62-56 despite 17 markers by
Robert Lee
Muirey High held e four point
eidglt.--IS.f. at the eitose•of the first
i-;•,..arter and upped the mar.in to
six poin•,. 26-20. in the second
rh•riza. After a knotted third pe-sod. 34-34. Trite toe* the lead in
the claong canto
Graham took -cm:rens hanors nd
led the visitors
At reit with 38
points.
Tr.gg County ..
9 20 34 62
Murray High
13 26 34 50
Trigg Camay r1121
J. Brandon 13. ?Irma 3, Hen
Ilineton 1, J Grab& 28 Shemwell
2, Tooke 11. Wilson 4
Murray High 15111
Rose 12. Williams 2. Lee 17, NMIer 13 Pr:de 4. Oakley 2

V

United Press International
pete in its first invitational tour- last week. to Ohio University and
Take it frown seven Ohio Valley nament Friday and Saturday. The I Tennessee Tech. The Eagles face ..
Coniieence basketball t ea ms - Race a meet Memphis State Friday 1 another wheal battle Tues.day at
there's no place like home.
night wsteate
ssipi
hil Baylor takes
”Innem
Mis- Bowling G een against Western.
the o:
In 14 games involving OW teams
with
last week, the home teams won 12
meeting Saturday for the title.
and loot one although Western
Canada's Jewish population is
Kentucky downed Seton Hall 78-tilt
Sta,gered by a nee of ailments
about 250.600. of whom some 50,on Mackson Square Garden's neuand early season injuries, More- 000 crived :trice the end of World
tral eourt. Lone home court was
head (Souped bath of its starts War 11.
Morehead's 76-55 lo.w to Otao Umversity first tame the Bobcats have
ever won at Morehead.
For the fast two weeks of play,
OVC teams have netted .842 at
home, winning 16 and hieing throe,
but they're hiding only 333 (three
We Specietlize in Work on
wins in nine starts; on the road.
LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY Lone remairaine unbeaten team
For
in tile OVC is Tennessee Tech,
which is 3-0 for the young season.
FARM PONDS - DITCHING - DREDGING
John Oldham's le4-ily regarded
Contact _
Golden Eagles. leo:wring the play
of center Jimmy Harlan of Glen,
dale, Ky.. aLso took over the top
Paris, Tenn.
Phone 2045
spot in the league by downing
Mo ehecid 94-67 in the only other
_
league contest played to date.
Western Kereualcy, which foures 1
to battle Tech for the conference
title with Eastern Kentucky bidFor
d.nat to make it a three-way fight,
guns for the OVC leadership this
week_ Beaten 93-80 at Illinois Saturdae. the Hil:togipers of Ed Diiidle
If that favorite guy or
will be involved in the only two
games th.s week, entertaining
gal on your list likes to
Morehead Tuesdiy a nd visaing
East Tennessee Saturday.
bowl, the perfect gift
Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee
Tech will be idle this week, both
would be
for uoccening holiday
teuinainents. Tennessee Tech will
particilxite in the Watauga 'mita4
ticnal at Johr-son City, Tenn.. Dec.
11-22. and the Evansville Invitational Dec. 25-28. Eastern Kentucky I
will compete in the Gulf South
Class-ic at Sh.evoport. Le., Dec.
BOK rillIRE YOU SE! THE
18-29-30
Last week. Eastern Kentucky
shot 50 per cent from the held to
dawn Marshall 90-82 btu the Maroons hewed
t Louisville 75-67
ttsa•••••
after ieading for mast of the contest.
51.1-1eLe Tennessee suffered 1 ts
firm loss, bowing to powerful Louisiana Tech on the reed. 81-63. The
Blue Raiders kept within five
until the at three minutes
.ind tailed by two i33-31i at half-

DRAG LINE WORK

RAYMOND

BALL

iiildi1MP.WrINAMAIPetg.X.AN:t.W0f..:*.I.M.1
Are You Wondering What To Give
CHRISTMAS

16

BOWLING
EQUIPMENT

Is

Free thiows stow d Murray at
Stetson. Fla. the Theinuentaretis
&mooing a whiste - filled 80-37
deciaton after lesing Soar rebound era Gene Herndon and Mike a/Rim-pa on pe sonal fouls. The
tottrM7Racers drew 2., fouls to the
tome team's 10 :.nd that provided
the sactary margin.
Earlier in the week. Murray won
twice at home. downing Texes
Wesleyan 67-C1 and North Tex.s
82-89. Tonight. the Racers invade
Co al Gables. Fla, to tackle the
University of Miami. Middle Tennessee also aande up its southern
swing :might. taking on potent
Tentenary. La. which ovens vents
aver Race. Thiene and Miami.
Murray returns hem, to partly,-
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BALLS
BAGS
SHOES

24.95 - 528.95
from 11.95
from

DON'T KNOW THE SIZE?
BE SURE WITH A
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CORVETTE LANES
1415

['Laza 3-2202

Main St.

Nter.WAPAWCA.P.MANAllito.POPIRAWFAI.

play Santa
to yourself...

, Benton Falls
From Unbeaten

a

MRS Mt? P., , iuter. I. the 19010 -Cerebral Palsy Poster
Gal," takes a tea successfal reps without her cane it 'tie
Capitol in Was!. newts to say helki to Vice Preselertt aral
Mrs H.
laoin Site presentoi Mrs Nixon a tit an
award fur 'continued activities" on behalf of the 000.'000
victims of cerebral pales'.

•
a practical gift worth hinting fol

South Marehall pulled rival Benton from the ranks it the unbeaten
Friday right with a 56-54 decivion
over the Indians.
Jackie Weever hit a long set
ahot as Lane ran out to iive the
RebEls the win. Benton led by one
at the er.d of the f rst quarts' and
te lam- points..
h-ilftime
South managed to edge into the
Iasi in ''ii third pe od and WeaS'er's bushel decleed the tits in the
qeirtee.
Wilkine led South Mar4a•-11 a-rth
13 poinsa Jenes and Morgan eaeh
had 15 for Benton.
South Marshall .
14 29 44 55
Benton
......
15 33 44 54•
Routh Marshall 1110
M hle 16. 1,4.',!kin, 13. Jones 6,
Weaver 11.
love•t 9, J. Len-eitt.
Renton 414;
Coots 6 Jenes 15, M ST erten 15.
Peek 11. Darnall 13 Powell 4.

NOW!

prIrin

44,4.•

NI

ENDS
TUESDAY
8 x 10

Ftc•B LEE

FAN PHO-7(...Y-:,

RUPTURED

of the FBtLOUS FAR!

:RI
iltrainstrAtioa olli be slava by a Z'ortilit4 11cr, I
retiree -et-I direct I um the tautens
the NO POI T. NO
STRAP. NO BULB V at IMATIC P.50 for men, women and
hildren at the `; %BON U. 11(YIEL. Murray. K... Thursday,
oerember 13th, 9:99 A.M. to 6:60 P.M.

, HOUND
L DOG MAN

ANOTHER CINDERELLA -Another -Cinderella" crops up
with annreineement that Daalvat
air liees hotness Lisa
k.rtkaen, 24, will wed Robert
I aerie Kellogg. 24, (Mirage)
ae, Dee. 19 The two,
a, ,avi. :stove. met two years
Lee on a armon which she
a a., tea ,.s. They will wed
ta areal' ngen.

•rn

C, th
n
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fee O i.:/:
ever offered. NO BELT to rat , ,iff
STR 11'
chafe NO BULB ta oeiesd tan
. . ''''''0 "e dcfse. V a
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'All Is WA1THPPOOF. it .•
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Ask For F. A. VINES
Doan?, FRI sti (0., hirmineham elahanu

w
Advertised in

LifE

Adams Shoe Store
1.

a

s

•

Thee, light, flexible and Randlooking shoes will make you
glad you played Santa to
yourself. And maybe you can
wangle an extra pair by giving
Christmas givers this page r.;
a hint. A Roble, Gift Certificate lets you pick the style
you want.

al.a. it

STOMPAMMO AGAIN-Offtcer Dwayne Wolfer holds a
pistol registered to Johnny
Stumpanato, the bad guy
Killed by a knife in the hands
of Lana Turner's daughter
Cheryl In that sensational
case in 1958. It and two
other pistols were -found
wrapped in • plastic bag in
the trash can behind the
restaurant where underworld
figure Jack Whalen was shot
to death, None of them was
the one which killed Whalen.
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Friday - Saturday
Murray State Invitational
3ay' r - M seietepar. State
Merrith.s Ste': - Murray 5'
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premium
West German Drivers
Back Up From Safety

tere Is
[rips

By WELLINGTON LONG
United Press International
BONN, Germany — IUP11 —
West
G rnan
moto.ists a r e
killing
thMselves at an appalling
rate
and often grow violent when
anyone tries to stop them.
In the last 18 months,
for instance, at least 26 railroad
-crossing
watchmen have been beaten
severely by drivers who
resented
their efforts to keep them
from
colliding with approaching
trains.
In ratio to the population,
the

aio University and
The Eagles face
battle Tuesday
against Western.

ish population is
f whom some 50,• the end of World

)11 K

•••

14, 1959

numiber of traffic deaths is just
as triih in West Germany as it is
in the US. — about 11 per 100.0110
But the actual rate is a lot
density of traffic. In the U. S.,
there is one motor vehicle for
every 2.5 persons. Here, it's only
one for every 14.
And with 500,000 new passenger
cars going onto West German roads
every year, police and civic-organizations a r e starting to worry.
Lately.
psychiatric
aesoelations
have begun studying the problem,
too.
Matters almost came to a head
in June, when an overloaded bus
was hit by a train near Heilbronn,'

•
MURRAY LOAN CO•
506 W. Main St.
Telephone

r

PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME -OWNED
LOAN CO."

REDGING

hone 2045

•

•

Give
or

iTMAS
)rite guy or
list likes to
perfect gift

g•
2

'LING
•
'MENT
2
1

or_., 2,8„.,.95

rOo ',II
'HEI.

om '1.95
om '8.95

•

• I save
regularly
• for

and 44 persona wete killed.
Ikuveatirgation showed that the
watchman had lowered the barrier when the train approached,
but had raised it again at the insistence of one or more impatient
sistence of 1 or 2 impatient drivers.
One passenger car got across before
the train arrived. The bus did not.
Transport Minister Hans-Cris•
toph Seebohrn, with an air of resignation, told aarliament that his
ministry had considered any number of means of replacing crossing watchmen and gates.
But, he Mid. the experts felt
that if German drivers refuse to
obey a watchman, they will pay
even less attention to train whistles, flashina red lights or warning bells.
Police complain there is no
'courtesy among German drivers,
which happens also to be the first
and loudest complaint most foreign drivers — particularly American and British — make when
they visit this country.
the four-lane
along
Driving
autobahns is an achenture, complete with sound and color effects.
Most German cars have, in addition, to a horn, a device which
causes the headlights to flicker
rapidly.
These two signals are in use all
all along the autobahns, A careful driver will be rolling along
the left-hand, high-speed ane at,
say. 05 miles an hour. overhauling
a mile-long row of trucks, when he
is assaulted from the rear by
another car, blinirtng its light,
blowing its horn — and riding
abost four feet from his rear
bumper.
A Mannheim traffic judge recently gave hope that this particular menace may be driven
from the roads. The judge declared that such tactics amount
to assault and battery, and are
liable to the same punishment.

i VE TOLD EVEZO\E 1. <NOW
ABOUT BEETkOVEN'5 aiRTHAY
BEiNG
ADNE6DAY...

75CHROEDER,
/
BE PROJD
OF TriE PUBLZTY
I'VE ONE!
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Buy on Easy Budget Terms
...Months to Pay

24
PAGE

KIT fORwit'

CHRISTMAS CAROL
SONG BOOK
Complete with words
and music

"Money in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for

Dryper Baby

11 11.114

C 1,6

Birds of World

.0,8c

Complete
Kits

,

each
Realistic, life size Paint,
parts. instructions.
Assorted birds a%ailable.

my future. That's why I save at my friendly

Life-size vinyl doll
drinks, wets, cooa. Dry•
pens included.

Play Doh

9CC
with brush
54 COLORS

four colors

Fine water colors for the
young artist. In sturdy
metal box.

Bowlina Set
388
on i)

98c

Non-toxic, non staining
modeling clay. 4 cans in
red, yellow, blue, white,

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE
DOLL

Unbreakable pins ano
ball provide hours and
hours of indoor fun.

for ii. hula
"homemaker

Only
20 Pieces

bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you did."

111

4%ii&
..mmina•

SECURITY

1

jU'ET THINK ALL OVER THE
C,I,./NTZ/ PEOPLE LOLL BE
,Sz,TH&'RED TO RAI6E T0,56T5,
AND G.NO' THER BE67 COSHES_
-3-

Members said if they had to
obey such regulationS, it would
mean they must drop their fourspeed racing-type cars from top
into third gear every time they
entered a village, and that that
was simply out of the question.

•

2

1ZE?
IA

PAGE TTIRE1

35-mile speed hmit in built-up
areas more than half the time.
At a meeting of an industrialist's club in Duesseldortaa few
weeks ago, it was resolved that
an attempt should be made to have
such speed limits raised.

A Bonn traffic official said recently he reckons that every driver
nores the
In the city of 120.000

11

I.
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Girls' Train Case

8"

.198

II-D.319
15-inch Shirley has
rooted hair and soft,
life-like "skin."

The young hostess entertains lavishly. Service for four.

Handsome ease contains
everything necessary to
keep "Milady" lovely.

USE POSTAL ZONE MOE

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D.I.C.

Avoid the Last Minute
Rush—Be Sure Your
Christmas Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.

11.A-253

Presto Fry Pan

14-S.27

IIlat
TI

LUCKY 7

Race Car

98c

17 inches
long

iNES

Unbreakable plastic racer
that's sure to delight any
youngster.

Explorer I

Cruiser Wagon

•

1095

only

.r

1199

.
9E

Complaely immersible
ht at control unit remov ,
assemble your own . , able. Matching 11-inch lid
... authentic mode. of ' tor or.ly 3.25.
First U.S. satellite. ,

i1

Brilliant red finish with
white trim. Big 10- hail.
bearing wheels. 34" long.

3-2202

Kit
f,rm

,

Matching Presto Lid
Only 325
14

S 71I

VW'

CAR BUYS IN TOWN!

a.

04/Eit

Used Car Specials
•

r hinting to,

•

SAFE BUY USED CARS WITH A WRITTEN
GUARANTEE!!
1958 CHEVROLET. 4-door station wagon V-8. Southem n car, PowerGlide, radio, heater
9 575
1957 DODGE Coronet, four-door, V-8. Southern car,
push button transmission, radio, heater white wall
tires
9 150
1959 CHEVROLET impala two-door Hardtop, V-8.
Radio, heater and white wall tires
'2100
1957 FORD four-door, V-8. Automatic transmission,
heater, Kentucky license
'1150
1960 FORD Starliner, two-door Hardtop, V-8. 300-hp
engine, radio, heater, white tires, 300 miles '2550
1958 RAMBLER American, six-cylinder, radio, heater,
overdrive, white tires
9275
1959 WILCIS Jeep Pickup. 4 wheel drive, 3000 miles,
heater, (attic rack, Kentucky license
9 775
Many other clean one owner local cars! 1957-58 and 59

•

models - Mercury, Rambler, Fords, Chevrolets, Olds,
Buick and Plymouth going at wholesale prices.

eir
\•,1011
ie.

515 South 12th Street

1
41Irlige.
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IT
CHROMZ

complete

Electric'
Can Opener
Yours

4
I

/
1
4" Drill Kit

299

for
kitchen
Brand new t,,,
"that has ew.er,,1hing"

we can't

use the rr

'

tutees name

15'9
chuck plus 42
handy ser1.‘suriee

99.5

Canister Set
only 4.77

T.27

The ••mne. wanted" new
raCian - e
Pays
for
• iii H.' time!

Chrome plated insida and
out. Two each: 5-lb and
2%-lb. matching canisters.

3488
Syncro Sander
Operates at 14.400 strokes per minute
...pad size is 3" x 6". Finger-tip control.

Just 1.50 a week!
Enjoy the realism of full dimension
stereo sound Plays all three 5/acids.
both stereo and convcnti.snal records

Chrome

;ora'

14-V•441

33
33
Mixtr,

!i Mixer

grinder, can

opener, two stainless
steel bowls. De luxe.

4550

Including

Three Stereo Records
at NO Extra Charge!

FENTON

Mercury - Rambler Dealer

Hatcher Auto Sales

21

SHETLAND
SCRUBBER
BUFFER
WAXER

Preston.
205 S. 5t

Pl-aza 3-4669

St.

Phone PLaza 3-4982

IA*ki*VAIONVAiliki. 'AV

W.0

kiku

a
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Women -

To

- - Of Interest

Christmas Recital
Given by Pupils of
Mrs.D.F.McConnell

OW

Coldwater
News

Engagement Announced
Peg

The annual Christmas recital given by pupils from the elate of
Mrs. D F. McConnell on Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberson
evening at 7:00 was held at the and children of Puryear, Tenn.,
Club House. The twinkling lights were Sunday guest of relatives.
from the Christmas tree and the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
lovely decorations gave quite the Mom-phis, Tenn., were Sunday
occasion.
the
to
air
festive
guest of home folks.
a.m. for a program on "That God Jim Ed Diuguid and Mrs. James
Monday, December 14th
Mr. Perkins Adams of Detroit
The South Murray Ilornemakeris Is Love". Group Three is in charge Kuykendall greeted the guests at is spending a few days with reClub eall meet in the hofhe of of the program. The love gat of- :he door. Nancy Dunned and Ail- latives.
een Pakner gave prescreens to those
Mr. Carl Christenberry of DeI We. Luther Downs at ten o'clock. fering will be taken.
• • • •
• •••
present. f.:inely Koenen was the troit spent the week-end with
anneearicer fur those taking part relatives and attended the funBethany Sunday School Class cif
The Dorcas Sunday School class on the program. Mrs. Cy Miller
eral of Mr. Claude Ernersen.
the Fest Baptist Church will meet
the Memorial Ba ptist Church decceated the tea table for the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnfor its Christmas pot hick supper of
will meet in the home of Mrs
in the home of Mrs. 0 C. Welts Louis Slu.srneyer, 1658 Ryan Ave- I party given by the teucher in ap- &i.11 and children of Brucemn,
at 6 p.m Clem officers v.:11 be in flue. at 7 p.m. for the Christmait t prechstion for those taking music Tenn., were guest with relatives.
from her.
Dro. and Mrs. Perry Cothem
• charge.
party
• •• •
The table was overlaid with a and children of Dallas, Texas,
• • • •
green cover centered with a Lovely and Mr. Harry Cotham of MemThe Suburban Hornernakees Club
t will meet at 7:00 o'clock tonight
The Do:cas Sunday School Class arrangement of poinsettias further ptas, Tenn., were home over the
in the home af Mrs. Paul Grogan of the First Baptist Church will carrying out the Christmas motif. weekend to attend the funeral
I at 514 Whitnell Avenue Members have its Christmas party In the Mrs. Howard Koenen and Mrs. Cy of their father, Mr. Ben Cotham.
Mr. and Mrs. Otley Charlton
pre.ided at each punch bowl
I are requested to bring a 50c Christ- home of Mrs. L. D. Miller, 911
mas gift.
Sycamore Street, at 7:30 p.m. Each assisted by Mrs. Windser T.: ipp and and Mr and Mrs. Will Marine
of Missouri spent a few days
• • • •
person is asked to bring a dollar members f her oommitteeThe Business Guild of the Chris- gift for exchange.
Walker was in charge thtf pas' week with relatives in
M s.
Miss Wanda Sue Morton
• • • •
tian Chorch will meet in the home
of the Kitchen committee. Hunter &remelt,'
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams arid
of Mrs C. S. Lowry at 7:30. Mrs.
Love took pictures of the group.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton of Murray Route One
fannly were Sunday afternoon
Wednesday. December 111th •
George Hart is in °beree of the
Individual decorated cakes and
Mrs. Gutherie wish to announce the engagement and appproaching
The Arts and Crafts club will
program. Mrs. Norman Hale will
present. callers of Mr. and
at rvcd
th"elead the Edwards in Sedalia, Ky.
marriage of their daughter, Wanda Sue, To Mr. Ray
wen'Ed Diuguid
give the devation Members are meet in the home of Mrs. Clarice Punch
Mrs. Sian
Story, son of Mrs. Maybelle Story of Murray
Junior
eked to bring their love gift of- Jacobs at 2:30 p.m
carols
group in singin.. Christmas
Thareday. December 17th
• • • •
Route Two and the late Mr. Ray Story.
fering.
A BOY FOR HER
Th e Wade:4W ro Homemaker's
• • • •
Miss Morton is a student of Murray College High. Mr.
club' will meet at 10:3e am, in
HOST IS 'LIVE'
The Penny Homemakers Club
Story is an employee of the Murray Manufacturing Comhome of Mrs Baron Palmer.
the
will meet at 10 am. in the home
HOLLYWOOD ran — in real pany.
of Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
life, actress Dorothy McGuire is
The wedding will be an event of Saturday, Decemlltr
• • ••
NEW yoreK ,upu — Marvin Mil- the mother of a son and a daughFriday. December Illth
19th.
Clock
-The
Hayes
series
The Pdattie Belle
The New Concord Homemakers .er, star of tile. CH.S-TV
ter, but she frankly admits the
I of the First Methodist Church will Club will meet in the home of hlilbonaire." is appearing live as hopes all of her film child.en will
1 HOUR SERVICE
meet in the social hall at 7:30 pm. Mrs. C. C. Weatherford at 10-30 its host even though the drarna be boys.
• • • •
itself is on film.
a111.
Miss McGuire. who has just
The Euzelian Class of the First
completed the screen role of mothBaptist Church will meet at the
er to Tray Donahue in Warner
Woman's Club House for a CtuastBreehers"'A Steamer Place." ex.ts Inner at 6:30 p.m.
planed. "There ,s something about I
• •••
the mother and son :el:Alt/riskily
Tuesday. December 15th
which makes scenes more tender
The W.1.U.4tf the Poplar Sp orals
ad appealing.'
arch %eel meet at 7.00 0'C1.01: YI in
o home of Mrs. City Casr.pbell
complete the Miscon Study

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features

Social Calendar

I
I

garlanded almost
P40. 1 SAH111-1'renotent E.:sent:co er is
Beside
down to his feet viith flowers to New Delhi, India.
(Radiophoto)
him is Pnme Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.

!TARRIS"

White House Grocery
STOP — S11(11' — AND COMPARE!

Nice Selection

of Christmas

1608 Main

Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brightet

Look to us for the better kind of

.• •
The June McNeely Circle of the
:emonal Baptist Church will meet
9 30 this mornmg in the home
f Mrs Ralph Case on College
Firm Road.
• •••
The WomerOs Aux1Lary of St.
J ha Episcopal Church will meet
at 10 a.m. in the church.
The Christian Women's Fellowthin of the First Chrisuan Churn'.
the social hall at 9.30
• •'

.... worthy of your clothes
Your clothes can have that
"like new" look when

The Eva Wall Circle of the Me•-.orial Baptist Church w.il meet
2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Les: Garland• • • •
Circles I and II of the WSCS of
- e First Methodist Church will
Id a nent meeting at two-thirty
ek,cit in the social hall of the

we

do the cleaning. We are
This

Never An Extra Charge!

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!
Mon. thru Thurs., Dec 14-17

LONG COATS
SHORTIES
JACKETS

99*
69*
59*

Be sure you are ready for Christmas!
Bring us all your holiday clothing for
expert 1-hour cleaning!
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
HONORS GANDHI—President Eisenhower lays a wreath on
tomb of Mohandas K. Gandhi, who led India to freedom with
a program of passive resistance to liritish rule. The scene
(Radiophoto)
is New Delhi.

proud of our reputation for '
'PECIALs
good work and prompt serv-

Clothes

1 HOUR SERVICE

S.

DRY CLEANING

Week's

ice!

LINER'S FIRST BABY — Mrs.
Harold Dost holds her baby
in New York 'after limenng
from the liner United States.
It's the liner's first blessed
event in seven years of service. Mrs. Dost and her husband are visiting a relative
In Milwaukee, Wis.

One Hour Martinizing
295 Main

PLaza 3-9174

Next to A& P and New Parking Lot
1

HOUR SERVICE

PLAIN SKIRTS - - - 49c
PANTS
49c
SWEATERS
49c

COLLEGE CLEANERS
— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY —
1411 Olive Blvd.

-

Pl-aza 3-3852

-e
ASKS ALLIES 14RP — SeereVery of ntate Christian Ht rter tells reporters in Washington that the U. S. will try
to convince European allies
that they should "take a
larger share of the overall
n' of defense costs.
,
bunter

CONGRATULATIONS

FOUR LEGS—One of the recently hatched 6,000 chicks on the
Fled Yelton poultry farm at Delong. Ind., came out like
this. four legged and double breasted.

to the

TRIANGLE INN

Dr. Paul K. Halteman
•••

on their

:Nos Private Dining Room
We are

pleased to have clone the electrical wiring,

CHIROPRACTOR

Open Daily

Monday -

Except

Till 8:30

Duncan Electric
Phone PLaze 3-4691

502

Maple

Phone PL

Join
This
Week!

Thursday

Wednesday and

heating and lighting for this modern improvement.

South 13th Sire. et

Iii

Is

NI.
at

•

Gifts

39c & up
95c to $2.95
29c to $1.95
PL :;-4;.1 .

FLOWER PLANTERS
BABY BANKS
CORN POTTERY'

E

Friday

Nights

p.m.
Murray, Ky.

3-5206

WEEKLY PAYMENTS FROM 50c TO $10.00
_PEOPLES IBAIN K
C.Y
MURRAY KY.
Al EMBER F.D.I.C.

I.

C

•

---

IBER 14, 19"
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- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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LEGS AND ROCKY

F

.-HELP WANTED

A
k
L FIND

•
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IT IN THE wiet.rwr ADS

r

plenty
of
Shrubbery,
paved
strecit, a barg_an.
Galloway Insurance arid Real
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE Estate Agency Phone PL•3-5842 MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
D-16-C
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
Monument Company. W. Main St.
by two-way radio. Call collect WILL KILL FOUR HOGS. Will near College. Vester Orr,
J7C
mayFeld Clierryhill 7-5331. If no
any part. If interested, call
answer call collect Union City, Ten George Shinmaker, Route 2, Ha- ENGLISHER POINTER, female, 9
no. liver & white, points, backs,
aessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC zel, Ph:ine ID 6-3597.
ITC
yliett grand
retrieves Lint &
SIX SPACES IN MURRAY Me- ciaughteii of IslaiLionail chaansiron.
M0111701ENTS-Murray Marble &
mortal Gard
Bargain. Wrlite Greene Wilson, PL 3-3536. D16NC
Grafflffe Wo.ks, builders of fine
1'. 0. 13..x 175. Ph n. PL 3-322-9
---memerials for over half century
D-16-C BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
ei Triplet e with nights, light bar.
3-2512.
J5C
Ll-tr'rs. Pnactically new, Phone
D-16-C
PLaza 3-4688.
HOT TAMALE BOY WILL BE AT

•

FOR SALE

WANTELP

•

an

227 Noth Spruce every day after
4:00 o'clock. Phone PL 3-3592. Made
by CheSter MeCtristion
D16P
. CHRISTMAS SPECIALS- sice
edroom Home in City, Gas
Tw
Gc, d i oat.on
He , N'ce
price re:faced
NICE THREE BEDROOM H me
with Garage at:ached, one of
beet Heating systems, Large lot,

'11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Tunes car:.er routes. Mast be honest, courteous and dependable See James
Harmon. Ledger & Times.
Ti
_
.

SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
new machines, $5050 usi. Used
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vacuum cleaners 910.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners S49.30. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757, 103 North 5th. Next
CONDI- door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC

Wanted To Buy

•

:urray Route One
Ind appproaching
Sue, To Mr. Ray
Story of Murray

BABY BED IN GOOD
t-en. C4l1 PL 3-27g5.

FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM BRICK NEAR College only 3 year old, has FHA loan
..pproximately $9600.00 bal. Owner
wall transfer. No closing cost. Roberts Realty, see Hoyt Roberts or
J imeny RIleittllue phone PI, 3-1651,
D14C
FOUR BEDROOM BRSCK - TWO
baths. Now renting for $100 per
month. One block from college.
Phon.e PLaza 3-2649,
DleC
CARD

College High. Mr.
inufacturing Corn-

•ZAJZI, W.R. BURNETT, Jot/it UTILE ESAR

iturday, Decemar

_J

a

I, 0 witlee't
country, Apt.,: • ath1o. a:
the least.
"
He was cost -in 7
"Oh &leek, said Natty. "I
ioidui I "el
•
ee o'clock hz. •
never ii we no . bl „with n
• •
to
'
onmit where ne
1.:1!• the :71,1
toim V.'. •
Sa•elong itt r toe
•
seas
ilk
and ID it
amp till dawn. .111 .1 -cat
yoli stir ti,,- a _ss J.4 Sheei
be . ue,
.he .1pp/way.
As th. •tory riper. Army Set r Range ton gat"was a3204 a dano,rous tratl
Sent Jo',, Despoil., is ha,ink
-Yes
1 r1111T1 in the b irdet t•twn •it
,
•u
dotted ane-thoner-'-toat
"You nesoi about the drought 'het
,a with his CI. II 1.Vat ,,o,rade
precipices and was no' nine to
Natty Slustworth UnliXe Despnries up there"
the seri
and 'led' Med soldier
"It was pretty dry when I 'ale with in the dm knees
NED, is an irresannaittl• wanderer
It was late sprimt dry as
I -Mel., 110 it,, n,--n r - .ee -t‘r^ tra came across three weeks ago."
a- t .as 1110110% he wants to
ro
powder and so still .a tne
"It's
worse
now
a
Not
drop
spend, uo matter what
of rain I wee talking to a fel- I mountains that the net geaat
low in a saloon who'd Just I could near the pine needles siftCI 1 APTER 2
rlitaINY about the Soldier crossed. The deer have all gone, ing down from the big trees,
Neb.,/ was th,nking
He'd va.moosed. Place is full of hun- making a faint, destc.satTd,
fourtit side by eti!e with him gry cougars, so watch your acre ping sound.
n- a
the Sergeant
In the W:-Ir between the States horse. Wouldn't a daytime startl Twice
It
heard cougars etre...a-lona
In a ca‘ airy reeiment. The be better?
"No. You got to spend a night was an unearthly nair-rainoie
Soldier Sad riade sergeant almost right away. And then someplace," said the Sergeant:,sound. The Sergeant had neve.
pretty soon It Was all over and "And it's easier going on this been able to get ustai to it
He came now to an es-none of them could wait to get aide. I'd hate to try the other
place in the trail whet.It
out of uniform and be free men sidi at night. Too rugged."
"Makes me tired lust to wound out from the pine
again Even the Soldier kot out.
They had come West togeth- think about It," said Natty. with Into the full blaze of
moonlight and crossed a l'Itie
er, worked as freighters, cow- a sigh. "Got a good horse?"
"Yes. Will you stop worrying. flat vega that might have a.:en
hands, buffalo hunters, and
even loggers. Then Natty had Natty?" said the Sergeant with an alfalfa field.
The Sergeant took out a
got the money bug, wanted to a mild laugh. "You sound like
black Mexican cigarette, thinkget rich. Found a grubstake. an old woman."
of Dolores with a rather sad
-rig
Natty leered at the passing
set out with a horse and a burro
ah for hills that he'd beard were breed girl, then said: "Soldier, smile as he lit it and let old
Mickey nod along across the
that's one thing I airili"
W full of sib r.
Natty ano the Sergeant said vega toward a low ridge beWhen he got back to Mesa
Encantada, the first man he good-by at Salzedo's correl gate. yond which, up a steep trail,
saw was the Soldier- and in • with Luis and two hostler, look - was the reimmit and a restingyellow-striped cavalry uniform. mg on from a distance it was place.
The Sergeant felt vaguely disHe'd re -enlisted. That was elev- full nignt now and very clear,
en years ago. Now he was top with a million stars glittering satisfied and half wished that
above, as ifothere was some- he'd stayed on at Salzedo's with
kick at the Camp.
The Soldier seemed to be do- thing huge and brilliantly alight I Natty. But this was only a
dillperforated fleeting emotion, soon
Mg exactly whit he wanted to beyond the dark
do, yet at times he struck covering of the sky. To OM miesed.
Natty as a very lonely man., northeast the strung-out light's , He himself had grown up
withoet people. wi'hout a wife. of A gua Pr,eta winked slowly -over the years: Natty had not.
•
in the elear, dry, desert night They had hardly anything at all
with hardly even a friend.
The Sergeant mounted, then in common any more. Natty". . oh, It was real funny!"
Natty was explaining. "Moth- leaned down to shake hands -at forty-eight, was tt'-was
the big roaring roistering
trig bin a claim I staked out "When you've thrown all yoiir
In them reeks. Looked like silv- money away, drop by and see bruiser he'd been twenty years
.almost completely Irreago,.
er country to me but nothing me, Natty"
had been hit thereabouts. Sol "1 might. I might," said Nat- sponsible.
finally I got tired of solitude ty, with forced cheerfulnees. ' One day he'd die with a betand rolled into San Cnrgonin feeling clepressed at the Serg- ' let ip his back In some lonely
buzAnd one of thcm dudes, hardly eant's departure and wanting to place tind be left for the
sunoff the transcontinental train hide it. "Especirilly if I gritty- zards to pick or in the
Southyet, give me a thousand dollars stake for bays Rock. Rd be , baked streets of some
western town. drunk and with
each money for that old hank right on the way."
comthe
and
The Sergeant gestured and • gun In his nand,
of rock out there in the flats,"
him
"They hit silver at Tarlatan." rode out. 1.asis SnIzeelo came munity would have to bury
Natty was his friend, file only
said the Sergeant, wanting to ova: to loin Natty.
"Good fine man," said Luis. close friend, but what could
Faugh. "Didn't you know?"
"Crazy fool," cried Natty. "If anybody do MO him? He'd have
Natty sat v.lth his fork
he saw
poised and rds mouth hanging he'd come with me 1 could to run out his string as
open. "At Tarbush" Why. that's make him r•ch when I hit ev- flt.
As for Dolores . . . ! The
only a hop, skip, and pimp ... er. Never did care nothing
about money though. Just cares Sergeant laughed wryly to himAre you dead certain"He's an idiot, self. She was the prettiest Mex, "Yes," said the Sergeant. "It's about soldiering.
ican girl he'd ever seen, slender
•
Luis."
all over Agua Prieta."
"1 Ilke," said Luis, smiling and ladylike In appearance. but
"Why, that smooth-talking
while she sat across the table
111 break Ki,. neck if I apologetically
They went back toward the from him, nodding and smiling
ever see him mta10 - You reckon
demurely to all his talk about
I ought to hit back for Tar- lights of the iong bar, laiighing.
I am Natty was putting on a the Southwest and Mesa Encanand
elh :1;in't Ian w There's a rush show He still felt depressed. tads and about the drought
bus
It was not a good thing when about how some of the Apaches
on now."
turnwere
Reservation
at the
iiietly to him- friends grew apart
Natty swor
• • •
ing Into efficient alfalfa farmself for a long Lime, then he I
ers and other topics of some Invery
Was
moonlight
The
began to laugh. -Okay. All
terest to the Sergeant, who
right." he sold, at last. "Got a bright and the tall pines cast
hardly ever had a chance to
I thousand dollars In cash and sharp elongated shadows across
talk to an outsider, she was
I'm a-goIng to have a million his path as the Sergeant rode I not listening at all.
dollars worth of fun before fiat a walk up the narrow, rocky
that led, winding and I She was basy with her steel.
start out again I got a hunch 'trail
trap mind calculating just how
ti're's silver Lava Rock way steep, toward the nigh place at
the top of the divide. It was many Yankee dollars she could
,The t's next."
1
this soldier.
"Badlands." said the Serg-Igetting on for two a m and get out of,,,,ed
0,0,
Tom,
lentrt
. n,,I, • ^ good
Air "Renegades m.we in that the Servant vk,
le
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OF THANKS

HOLLYWOOD 111,1) - During research for 'The Rise and Fall of
Lege Diamond" at Warner Brute ,
producer ML-ton Sperling says he
damovered th tbe Last hideout of
the notorious gangster was right
across the street ft om Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller's home in Albany, N.Y.

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

We wish to try in our weak
way to thank every one for their
nsyny acts of kindness dur_ng the
extended illness and passing of
our dear husband and father,
W. Wayne Howard, Empto.aily de
we thank Drs. Butterworth and
Whayne, Mrs. J.-/-.1e3, Mrs. Stone
and others that helped care for
ham. the good neighbors, the
ones that eat up in the home and
and at the funeral hetne, the
pallbearers, tie Sowers cloncrs, W. Lawrence for their consoling
the foid, to Mrs. Harry liarrip- message, the Max H. Churchill
shire, the pianist, by lilt request Funeral hcme for thel'i fine serRudolph and Voris, grandsons vic, to everyone again we say
for thq.r special songs, to Rev, :
p riou and Gad Bless you is
tha
Norman Culpepper, Rev. Wa4414 O
yer
Hdl tkir their visits in the humi
.y of W. Wayne Howard
and Rev. Eurie Mathis and C
--NANCY

ACROSS
1-1b6h
muloitaln
4- Lori].)
chili!
9-thieviog
12- Weight of
India
13 -Disprove
14-Mohammedan
corn niander
15-Contributed
to a common
fund
17-Pendant
ornament
19-Foot lever
21-Interysl
22- Annelle tion
of Athena
24-Negative
26-Sauey
39-Forms
11-Sallor
33-River In
Wales
34-S ynihol for
silver
36-Soak up
37- Aerlform
fluid
39-Indian
mulberry
40-Strike
42-Ordinance
44-Covering
46-Mark left by
wound
41-rry of crow
to- Weapons
5I-Tennis stroke
43-Move
sidewise
5S- Man's name
58-Sweet to the
ear
61-Funs
63-Burden
64-Rocky hill
48-Condensed
moisture
66-At that place
47-Veseers
curved
planking

Kill SUSPECT 15- Frank N.
Chisesi, 15-year-old Louisiana boy, looks as hard as
they come as he sits In custody in Newark, N. J., held
on charge of unlawful flight
In connection with the rrigja,,
der of Rhett Blanke, 15, back
In Violet, La. Frank was
nabbed at the railroad station, and a loaded automatic
was found on hun.

4-Raised
5-1•art of
f
6- 'ebrew
mouth
7- Interjection
8. Male deer
9- 'trained fur
nreath
In- Mature
11 -Crony
Is-coialtiets
18- Weaken
Sit-Par. el of
land
22-Oriental
nur.ok
23-Sound
reasoning
25-Children.*
game
27-Domain
25- Narrates
30- The nun
32- Pthloplan
I itle
'
Sin
38-Auxiliary
verb

64 - Ridge of
It-Fat of
sand
anlro a la used
55-Small lump
isioap
43'ed
H - Fru I t drink
42-13. ,d •
57-Cheer
47- Dec, v
59-Vast age
49- Broauer
So-Attempt
fa-Strip of
13- Prefix: down
leather

sto
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1-Snake
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by Al Capi,
-BUT IS NO -5°8!
- WAY
OF STOPPI14,11"( IT.'.'LET'S FILL OUR
STOCKINKS

COMES
-BY US
MERRY
SL.DBbOVIAN
0- iRISTMAS.
KITrS :1IR'STMAS
IS 71- i WOP.ST / I WISH I
TIME OF

Was DAD!!

THE %/!F<R1
NOTCHERL`f!

Why do Slobbovien children
Cam_ C.'weers'•

AIME

fill their stocRin.gs with r0ckG3,
when Christmas comes?by Raeburn Van Buren.

an' SLATS
1T WAS WHEN BECKY
HEARD A VOICE WHICH
SOUNDED EXACTLY LIKE
SLATS'THAT SHE ASSUMEC
THE SPEAKER WAS THE
REAL ROSS. THE
PROBLEM IS -NOW
TO LOCATS HIM;

INA, A BLIND GIRL IN
SEARCH OF A MAN
NAMED 'ROSS"MISTAKES SLATS FOR.
HER LOST LOVER,
BECAUSE THEIR VOICES
ARE IDENTICAL

-- -.u v.
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Answer to Saturday's

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Managerial Trainees
Growing consumer finance and
industrial loan organization has
limited number of operungs in
Mayfieki and several other Kentucky cities for men who can
qualify for cur managerial trainang program. Fax- men who
qualify, program offers Fast-asyou-can-learn training, Fast-asyou-are-able advancement Applicant must be 21-26, h igh
school graduate and have car.
Good sIarting salary, plus car
allowance and many othe, personal benefits. Interesting, dignified work. This is a superb opportunity for men who are eager to learn and advance themselves in the loan and finance
field. For interview, write or
call iii to Time Finance COMpony, Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F.
N27C
Brown,

sty

•

j
Services Offered

LArY BOOKEEPER permanent
ENGLISH SETTER AT STUD
Write P. 0. Box 46, Murray,
orange & white, stylish, fast, and
C
F
T
qaulaficatione.
giving
Ky.
excellent performer on game, grand
son of champion. Greene Wilion,
Kenti.a.,...• State Trooper-Career
.penir.gs for positions as KenLOCUST POSTS, 16e EACH. Phone tucky State Trouper. Benefits inPL 3-5871, Noel Melton,
D17C elude retirement at age 55, merit
system and all equipinnt burnishPIANOS, Select your OhriEtmzs ed. Must be Kentucky resident, THREE ROOM furnished apartpusho now. Small degesit will high school greiduate, age 21 merit. Couple only. Call PLaza
hold for °brie:trues delivery. Let through 30, 51911" ta,;i1 without 3-5283.
D-14-C
our
KEVIDALL PIANOS say shoes, we.ghit at least 150 pounds
"Merry Chrestmas" Le- the next and in po axirtion,,to height, of
100
years-Lifetime
guarantee. good morel nharacter, excellent
Lange selection of new and used physical condition and able to
wanes Tom Lonarrio Phone 2129, pass a series of written exarn.inaParis, Tennessee.
0-15-C Lions. Apply at nearest Kentucky
POINTER, FEMALE, 1 YEAR, liver State Police Post or write Ken& white doing excellent wort. tucky State Police, Frankfurt, Ky.
D-16-C
Saciffice. R. R. Atkins, PI- 3-3726,
D14P

/SUM MUM
POWNAL, Vt. - fun - After
health officer Marion Nichols said
the drinking water at three of the
town's five schools was contaminaged and she condemned as un:Anita y a building in whIcfn 27
persons lived with next' to no
plurnisin
facilities, Pyverval officials accused her of giving the
town a bad narne.
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BELK-SETTLE CO

SANTA CLAUS

WILL BE AT
WEDNESDAY NIGHT FROM 5 to 8 O'CLOCK - COME SEE SANTA, KIDDIES!!

10.00

OPENING EVENINGS
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' WEEKEND SPORTS
SUMMARY

PHILADELPHIA —Joe Sweeney,

kaiiik* *

.
710.4i WA

Unel•
Y"I'S in b'')
4
4 vt Pa 11. '
was elected president of the Philadelphia chapter of the Veteran
Boxers' .4.ssn.

United Press International
Saturday
SEBRING. Fla -- J.iek Brabbern
.f Australia tnishi Iburth behind
iziettii,..ous Bruce McLaren of New
Zealand in the first Grand P:ix
the United Stoles but still won •
1959 world drielng ch.impions•ii

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
—

RATS
Prc,•siert

Eradizate
NEW YORK — Alex 0:emck, and
Peverly Baker Fle.tz headed the
1959 sin 'es rankings announci.d
by the US lawn Tennis Assn,
LOS ANGELES —The BalLmore
Colts clinched the Western Div:skin ch?mpionshisa of the Netonai
Football League by beating the
Los Angeles Rams, 45-26.
A. C. Gilbert Cu.
laboratory contains a wide
home
His
experiment.
an
contemplates
CHEMIST
YOUNG
A
manuals.
of chemicals, an alcohol lamp, test tube rack and two illustrated

assortment

ASPEN. :010. — Bud Werner of
Ste.ieriboot Sprin?...s, Colo., suffereci
a b oken leg while practicing for
the 1960 winter Olympics.
LOS ANGELES — Sid Gillman
res4ned .•s hend coach of the Lek.
Angeles Rams

The Destructive termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
•-.1Liceused & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

WFt West

NKR.:WP:

Diamonds

BUENOS AIRES — Federico
T", mr.s7.n of Argentina knocked
-.net wold welterwei.ht champion ,
n Jc• T'an in the fourth round
•,fii non-title bout.

from

Sunday

ifle/
r

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Th.
New Yo-k Gents beat the Wash.necon Redski.n.s. 24-10 and finished
their Nae.lorial Footb..11 League Sc .Fon with a 10-2 reicord — best in
the ci.cuat since 1953

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN

NyHAT

does Junior find
fascinating?
Sc.ence7 Space? Cowboys?
Crafts?
Whatever his big interest in
life, its for sure there's a toy
in Santa's pack that will
please that boy, na matter
what his age.
Lab Set
In the science line, for example, there's a home lab for
the junior chemist that COMPS
complete with instructions for
peri,rming hundreds of magical experiments.

The Most Welcome
of

all

Snfith-Ccrona

Christmas Gifts
Kunan.
JUNIOR MANS a pair of puppets. One sips a glass of
Milk, while the other puppet blows real soap bubbles.
If space is his specialty,
think of the fun a pre.
teenager will have with an
electric - motored model j e t
that has push-button control

Or consider the joy of a
little boy who finds Santa's
left him a jet-styled threewheel plastic cycle, so realistic
it looks like it might fly.
For the cowboy crowd, there
are Western costumes. s
shooters, realistic hip holsters
and even a number of fascinating board games.

than the
world's finest portable with many "wanted" features. You
also give the means for developing a very important skill

When you give a Smith•Corona, you give more
that means better erades in school

pitate VALUE
and STYLE

One involves playing sheriff.
the
Each player's a deputy
trail of outlaws. First player
to fill the jail is the winner:
Crafty pursuits for boys include some novel hand puppets
—one blows bubbles, the other
pours a glass of milk, then
drinks it.

Minos BraCey Co.
T1•-F '1NIF NT In an exciting board game!
. the trail of desperate outlaws.

New Modeling Dough
Also intriguing is a kit containing a new kind of modeling dough that dries to a
finish resembling wood.
These are just a few of the
many toys in Santa's pack-and a big pack it is, too, for
the Toy Guidance Council estimates it holds more playthings than have ever before
been stuffed in Santa's pack.

Weekend Sports
Summary

MR. FRIENDLY

GOTEI;l:RU. S eu-t: — James
A Pa:'ey Jr. a member of the
New Y-,rk State, Athletic Commasion amnia d :n Goteborg t.i discAss
eturn heavyweight ttle bout
wttfh diacinpion Ingo Johanwon.
J.-karst-in and Floyd Patterson are t
,xpeled to meet again some time

SAYS
you don't need
Money—that is good
but remember us
if e.er you should.

OF

LOANS TO $300

Ledger and Times
P.t°. n‘w.Pfig4Sit"!PlifOk.to.

!'004.*Po. N'rA'.

BOMB RAP — House painter
..ard A. Lads. 19, is under
,
H
Fill arrest in Detroit, accused of attempted extortion
in sonding hand-printed letters to nine persons demanding sums of $2.000 and
$3 000 or their homes would
be bombed from the au. The
letters instructed the recipient., to leave the money in a
telephone directory in a certain booth at a certain time.

Pick your support

guaranteed

$79.50 each .
41k.

matching box sprinigt, some price
,

s• • 1

FIRM

JACKSf1N. Miss. ftlft — Sen.
John Sparkman D-Ala , antpearine n a Llmeci CitIreris C uric
or,gram Sundly Mee. chazged
'bat the federal Civil Ropnts
Ctintr.sslon 1.133 "kept, ahve the

4111C

BEAUTYNEST Normal Firm

strle' 'between
aid
,es.
Negr,

turmoil
C---

t"
i

4

BUILD
BETTER
PAY
LESS

1',
STATE FARM

INSURANCE

HOMEOWNERS
Pariargives more home
protection, SAVES $
This single policy costs less than four separate home
policies, yet gives greater protection ... insures home and
private structures against fire and other perib; ... insures
household goods and personal property on and off premises
... covers liability claims by others; for damages for
which you are legally Roble ... provides theft insurance
on contents of your home and personal property at home
or away. And—the State Farm Homeowners Policy coats
less than mar,y other homeowners policies! Of course,
complete and exact protection is described only in
the policy. Aht about it today.

GEN CATHEY

502 Maple Street

PLa za 3-3245

COMPANY
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUAlffY
Ill.
Home Office: Bloomington,

41+

kilfried e
FAMOUS MATTRESS WITH
NEW BUOYANT FIRMNESS
POWER-PACKED SPRINGS. The 837 Beauty'
rest springs are now pocketed under tension.
This adds 12% more buoyant 'firmness that
pushes up under you. Best for your back, your
comfort, your rest 2 models. Normal firm and
Extra Firm.

hites and

State Farm

2e0t0,44,4, New-

lest sunnier.

Phone PLaka 3-141

\7 —

PiP.NO.

.P.A WPANCOIM.P.
.2
P!

ONLY SIMMONS OFFERS THIS
CHOICE OF SLEEPING COMFORT
Ittresses
Is*

!04 South Fourth

and better lobs t -,er

on. At so little a week ... its the bargain of a lifetime!

Playing Sheriff

IT

Wlefl W.0!

WAWA W0.1 WP.WP.X4Pf

row! Only si" a week
13r the World's Finest Portable

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES

DECEMBER 14. 1959

MONDAY

LEDGER & ?IMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

PAGE STX

t.,
CAROL LYPILEY (above) stars
with ,the "Fabulous Fabian" In
"lionnd Dog Man", in color, at
thr ‘'arsity Theatre today and
Ti,

For Your Every

HEATING OIL
Needs, call

F- 1 RIM ER

744.

BEANTY.REST. Extra Firm.

le*

1
c4
Eft,
SI411.1

ARMCO STEEL BUILDINGS
foundation to door key service

Trafton Smith, Inc.
Box 3:I9

Owensboro, Kentucky
Dial MI' 3-0034

saviffit

Authorized Dealer
and Erector

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

,P7

•

10GUID'S

406 Main

PLaza 3-1283

